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March 13, 2019 
PPC NOTES 

 
Attendance: Fr. Frank Daly, Diana Perry, Nigel Timothy, Claire Ramsbottom, Joe Favazza, 
Kathleen Crawford, Leo Bernotas, John Glancy, Paddy Favazza, Silvia Dudziak, Marilyn 
Hausammann 
 
1. Opening Prayer: Silvia 
2. Disciples in Mission/Pastoral Plan  (Present:  Joe Favazza, Diana Perry, Claire Ramsbottom, 

John Glancy, Kathleen Crawford)  
a. Working for several weeks on elements of the parish plan, which will go into the 

Archdiocese (AD). They will then receive feedback and make edits. AD wants this 
early as opposed to later; so feedback can be given before the group begins fleshing 
out details under each objective. Cardinal reads them and gives approval / 
disapproval.  

b. Includes Vision Statement, Values (from survey of parishioners), Priorities (4) linked 
to a specific objective. Priority is in all Pastoral Plans. 

c. At a later date, specific, measurable goals will be included with timelines. 
d. Other plans are available under Disciples in Mission (on AD website) 
e. Interfaith community was discussed (mentioned in the 5th value). Should something 

in introduction be added to the plan? – state that we value active participation in 
the interfaith community – as it is reflects OLOS’s rich interfaith heritage.  

f. Note. The values will be fleshed-out more succinctly in the priorities. In the current 
draft the values reflect the vision statement. 

g. Fr. Daly indicated that there are some (in AD) who have asked that some parishes be 
stand-alone parishes (not collaborative) as it may be a better match to some priests. 
Some parishes (Bridgeport, Conn) have lay leadership as another model. Discussion 
on the challenges and benefits of the collaborative model. 

h. Leo question: How did you prioritize items? Response (by Claire and Kathleen): the 
sequence was arbitrary, however, the response of parishioners (on survey) 
emphasized sense of community/welcoming all. The second and third priority fit 
together well. Fr. Frank said the first 2 priorities reflect prominent themes from the 
survey. All from the planning team agreed. 

i. Discussion about Priority 3: Lay Leadership. Need other terms such as strengthening. 
j. Joe asked: Which priority will include Faith Formation? Fr. Franks suggested adding 

to Introduction: We encourage all to deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ 
through liturgy, faith formation…. 

k. Claire/Joe reminded us: This is a 3-year plan with priorities that may or may not 
include everything we do. (i.e., worship is working, doing that already) but not listed 
as a priority.  

i. Leo: Emphasis is on the growth.  
ii. Claire: suggested possibly re-doing survey in 3 years.  

iii. John: It all has to be holistic/interwoven.  
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iv. Kathleen: Possibly insert a phrase such as presently we are a healthy, vibrant 
faith community and the priorities are focused on building upon what is 
already here. 

v. Fr. Frank/ Nigel: We should point out the context (local and national) that 
does not encourage priesthood as a viable avenue 

vi. Joe: Crisis of imagination, not a crisis of generosity 
vii. Claire: Suggest writing a statement at the end, as we think about the future 

of our church, we would welcome (partner/welcome) priests in formation to 
come to our parish 

viii. Fr. Frank: what is role of laity in training and selection of priests? He thinks 
we should put something like this in the plan/statement. Others agreed. 

ix. Silvia: Who has the power to do this? Who has a say? Fr. Frank’s response: 
Cardinal and faculty at seminary (who may lack vision or interest in having 
laity involved in this) 

x. John: When is it shared with OLOS community? Claire: not until we get AD 
feedback. Unsure of timeline. 

xi. ALL: we are blessed with great homilist/homilies. 
 

3. OLOS Commissions (if applicable) 
a. Faith Formation Commission  
b. Liturgy Commission Fr Daly: evening Lenten services in place, working on Tridiuum. 

(i.e., last year people took turns washing others feet, after Fr. Frank started it. ) This 
year: Fr. Clooney principle on Holy Th; Fr. Spicer principle at Good Friday, Fr. Frank 
principle on Holy Sat.. 

c. Christian Services Commission . Silvia report on these activities:  
i. Easter baskets for Evelyn House and possibly S. family,  

ii. Easter tree 
iii. Easter cards for those who are homebound 
iv. Their commission has a new member.  
v. The group that prays Rosary to go to Wingate.  

vi. Spring clean-up coming soon (April 6th). 
d. Youth Commission 
e. Sharon Interfaith Claire reported: 

i. Brockton Interfaith wants to come talk about the Education initiative from a 
social justice perspective. Interested in speaking on April 7 or 14 (Palm 
Sunday) Kathleen explained the MA Ed. Reform that is focused on the state 
funding formula for public schools. No coffee hour on Palm Sunday. Claire 
will get back to them. Kathleen and Fr. Frank suggested they come in early 
May. 

4. All Other Business/Issue/Feedback: NONE 
5. Check Out  

a. Fr. Frank: Ash Wed good attendance: 75 in am and 130 in pm. Went to nursing 
homes. Daily Mass participation 13-15; during Lent increase. Today 23. 

6. Closing Prayer:   John  


